The amplification of light signals (angular frequency UJS) in some isotropic media (D20, fused silica, and Schott type SF10 glasses) by noncollinear phase-matched parametric four-photon interaction u<\ + u 2 -> u$ + u\ is studied theoretically. Computer simulations are carried out for fundamental and second-harmonic pump pulses of a mode-locked Nd: glass laser. Degenerate interaction (wavelength A1=A2 = 1054nm or 527 nm) and nondegenerate interaction (A1= 1054nm/ A2 = 527nm) are considered. Characteristic phase-matching parameters and gain parameters versus wavelength are determined. Limitations by spectral bandwidth, optical absorption, optical damage, self-phase modulation, self-focusing and stimulated Raman scattering are analysed.
Introduction
Parametric three-photon interaction in noncentrosymmetric crystals is widely used in parametric oscillators (feedback of generated light), generators (build-up from quantum noise and black-body radiation), and amplifiers (amplification of input signal) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Parametric four-photon interaction is possible in all media [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Parametric four-photon generation (also called stimulated four-photon mixing [10, 11] , stimulated parametric fourphoton interaction [12] , or stimulated four-wave parametric emission [3] ) plays an important role in the generation of picosecond light continua [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and references therein]. Four-photon parametric oscillators have been realized by applying optical fibres [16] and atomic vapours [6, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Also, parametric four-photon amplification has been achieved in optical fibres [10, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] and atomic vapours [27] [28] [29] [30] . In atomic vapours the resonant enhancement of the third-order nonlinear susceptibility near transition frequencies is exploited and phase-matching is achieved by the refractive index dispersion around optical transitions and by buffer gas addition [6] . In optical fibres high pump pulse intensities are maintained over long distances. Phase matching is achieved in certain wavelength regions by waveguide contributions to the refractive index in multimode optical fibres, and by modal birefringence in polarization-preserving single-mode fibres [10] . Theoretical studies of parametric four-photon amplification are presented in [13, [31] [32] [33] [34] .
In this paper the feasibility of parametric four-photon amplification of light pulses in bulk condensed isotropic media is investigated. Numerical simulations are performed for noncollinear phase-matched parametric four-photon amplification in heavy water, fused silica, and a flint glass of type Schott SF10. Degenerate interaction, uo x + u x -• CJ S + ui (monochromatic pumping; uo x , LU$ and Ui are the angular frequencies of the pump, signal and idler pulse, respectively) and nondegenerate interaction, uj\ + LO2 -> ^s + ^1
w^h LUX ^ UJ2 (bichromatic pumping) are considered. Calculations are performed for pump wavelengths 1054 nm and 527 nm of a mode-locked Nd: glass laser (fundamental and second-harmonic wavelength). Phase-matching angles are calculated, and spatial pulse overlap lengths and temporal spreadings of the pulses are determined. Parametric amplification factors are estimated. Limitation by spectral pulse bandwidth, optical absorption, optical damage, self-phase modulation, self-focusing and stimulated Raman scattering are analysed. Wavelength regions of allowed parametric four-photon amplification (positive gain) versus pump pulse duration are determined.
Fundamentals
Noncollinear phase-matched parametric four-photon amplification u x + u 2 -> u>s + w\ is considered. Pump pulses at angular frequencies u x and UJ2 (degenerate case: UJX -UJ2\ nondegenerate case: UJ x ^ w 2 ) amplify an input signal at frequency LOS and thereby generate an idler signal at frequency u x (no idler input signal). The pump pulses and the signal pulse are set to be non-divergent and linearly polarized in the same direction. Only the small-signal approximation limit is considered where the pump pulse intensities remain constant. Neglecting optical absorption, the collinear parametric four-photon amplification in the slowly varying amplitude approximation is described by Equations 1 and 2 [1, 10, 12, 14, 15] where E s , 2s x , E x and E 2 are the amplitudes of the electrical field strengths at the angular frequencies u; s (signal), UJX (idler), UJX and UJ2 (pump pulses); c 0 is the light velocity in vacuum; z is the propagation direction; and Ak z = k Sz + k Xz -k x z -k 2z -k$ + k\ -k x -k 2 is the wavevector mismatch. The wavevectors k t (i = 1,2, S, I) are given by k t = HiUii/cQ = lirriii/i/cQ = lirriii/i == Inni/Xi, where the n t are the refractive indices at the angular frequencies uj i9 frequencies v i9 wavenumbers v t or wavelengths A;.
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a r e t h e third-order nonlinear optical susceptibility components. They are related by [1, 12] xSx*(-^s;^i,^2, = xSL (-u^;^,^,-^), and we abbreviate xSL(-^s;^i»^2,
is the degeneracy factor of the nonlinear susceptibilities, where D{UJX,UJ2) -3 for UJX = UJ2 (degenerate or monochromatic case) and D(UX,UJ2) = 6 for uo x ^ UJ2 (nondegenerate or bichromatic case) [1, 35] . The nonlinear susceptibilities are defined by the nonlinear polarization relation /> N l = 4e 0 x^'EEE [36] where e 0 is the permittivity of free space.
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The solution of the equation system (1, 2) in the parametric amplification limit (neglection of quantum noise amplification) is [1, 10, 12] 
where with and K S = 2^i>(wi,w 2 )x{. , £i^2
The pump pulse, signal, and idler intensities /, (z = 1,2, S, I) are related to the field strengths E t by /, = ^l*,f
The wavevector mismatch Ak z reduces the parametric amplification. If the parametric susceptibility Xp^ is real (nonresonant interaction), then parametric amplification is only possible for K$K,I > Ak z . Otherwise the hyperbolic functions cosh and sinh change to the trigonometric functions cos and sin. In the case of collinear phase-matched interaction the signal and idler intensities reduce to
with \n s nij 2c 0
The refractive index dispersion n(\) requires noncollinear interaction of the light fields to achieve wavevector matching AA: = k$ -f ki -k x -k 2 = 0. Noncollinear beam arrangements and phase-matching wavevector diagrams for normal dispersive isotropic media are shown in Figs 1 and 2 , respectively. In the case (a) of u; s > UJ 2 > u\ > CJJ or u>i > UJ 2 > w\ > u>s t n e beam arrangement of 
The noncollinear pulse propagation limits the spatial overlap of the pulses of finite beam diameter in long samples, as illustrated in Figs, la and lb. We consider the situation of equal beam diameters d (FWHM) of the pump pulses and the signal pulse. In case (a) (collinear pump pulses, where ip and are given by Equations 12a and 12b, respectively.
In case (b) (noncollinear pump pulses, Fig. lb) , the effective spatial overlap length may be defined by
where (p and I/J are given by Equations 13a and 13b, respectively. For noncollinear phase-matched parametric four-photon amplification in nonabsorbing samples of length / > / s , l l9 l l2 the amplification is approximately given by kin h(0) for LU$ < uj\ < u2 (/ s < li);
for u> s > CJ2> u>i (/ s > /i); and for w x < UJs < co 2 In media absorbing at the signal or idler wavelength the effective interaction length l a is limited to .as 
and the sample length / should be chosen to be / < l a . Relation (19) was obtained by considering the structure of Equation 17 .
The pump pulses and the signal and idler pulses move with slightly different group velocities v gi = c 0 /n gi (i = 1,2, S, I) where the group refractive index n gi is given by [10] n + u) t dn
After a propagation distance /, the temporal delay St iS between pump pulse 1 and signal pulse S is The temporal spread between the pump pulses 5/ lj2 is 6t 1,2
in case (a) (collinear pump pulse propagation), and
in case (b) (noncollinear pump pulse propagation).
As long as St { s or 6t\^ a r e small compared to the pulse duration of the pump and signal pulses (same duration At is assumed for pump and signal pulses) the effect of the different group velocities of the interacting pulses may be neglected. Otherwise the time spreading limits the effective sample length l t to mm At At W hS /l\ ' \St h2 /l\ (22) The noncollinear pulse propagation, the optical absorption, and the temporal spread limit the parametric four-photon amplification to an effective length
(see Equations 14, 15, 17a, 19, 22) . Exact noncollinear phase-matching is only possible for monochromatic waves. The dependence of the wavevector mismatch on the spectral bandwidths of the pump pulses and the signal pulse determines the bandwidth limitations of the parametric amplification for short-duration and broadband pulses.
The phase mismatch A</5 = Ak z z of Equations 1 to 4 changes to A</3 = Akr = Ak z z + Ak x x in the case of noncollinear propagation where x is the propagation coordinate transverse to the main propagation coordinate z. The parametric gain factor (3 (Equation 5) remains unchanged. Parametric amplification is only possible when f3 0 > Ak z . The total transverse phase mismatch should be Ak x d^ = Ak x tan < 7r to avoid reduction of parametric amplification [15, 37] . For Ak z -0 one speaks of longitudinally phase-matched interaction or Cerenkov-like interaction [15, [38] [39] [40] 
in the case of collinear pump pulse propagation (Fig. 2b) , and of
in the case of noncollinear pump pulse propagation ( Bandwidth-limited pump pulses of a finite spectral width of Au; = Auj = Au;2 cause an effective wavevector mismatch of
in the case collinear pump pulse propagation (Fig. 2c) , and of
in the case of noncollinear pump pulse propagation (Fig. 2g) . In Equations 25 k[ = n(u)[)ui/c 0 and k 2 = n{J 2 )J 2 /c 0 with u' x = UJX + AUJ/2 and J 2 -LJ2 -Au/2. In the degenerate case, u x = UJ2, the wavevector mismatch caused by the finite spectral bandwidth of the pump pulse is negligible (Equation 25a).
For self-phase-modulated pump pulses (see below) the carrier frequency chirps with time [1] . A spectral broadening of Az/ SPM causes an effective wavevector mismatch of
in the case of collinear pump pulse propagation ( Fig. 2d) , and of
in the case of noncollinear pump pulse propagation ( The parametric amplification of broadband signal light is limited to
AH<J±-
l«SI,z| according to Equations 5, 11, 24a and 24c. The spectral width Av (Ai> x = Av 2 ) of the pump pulses should be so that Ak z < (3 0 (Equations 5, 11 and 25a, 25c) in order to achieve parametric amplification over the whole spectral pump pulse width. This condition limits the pump pulse spectral width Av for whole-bandwidth parametric amplification to
For self-phase-modulated pulses of chirp width Az> SPM , parametric amplification over the full chirped range occurs only if
Numerical simulations
The efficiency of noncollinear phase-matched parametric four-photon amplification in the isotropic media heavy water, fused silica, and Schott glass SF10 is analysed. Calculations are carried out for pump pulses at wavelengths of A L = 1054 nm and A SH = 527 nm, corresponding to the fundamental and second harmonic wavelengths of an Nd: glass laser. The results apply as well to the wavelengths 1064nm and 532nm of Nd: YAG lasers. The interaction processes (I) coL + wL -» u; s + u^, (II) cc; SH + u; SH -• us + ujh and (III) u; L 4-^SH ~^ ^s + w\ are considered.
The wavelength dependence of the refractive indices n{\) of the media investigated is displayed in the solid curves of Fig. 3 . The refractive index dispersion of the glasses is approximated by
The fit parameters B t and Q are listed in Table I . The refractive indices of D 2 0 are taken from [41] (visible and UV range) and from [42] (infrared region). The refractive index dispersion of the media increases in the order D 2 0, Si0 2 , SF10. The dashed curves in Fig.  3 show the wavelength dependence of the group refractive indices n g (X). n g (X) is calculated from n(X) by use of Equation 20 . Below 3000 cm -1 the group refractive index dispersion of D 2 0 is not included. The absorption coefficient spectra a (A) of the investigated media are shown in Fig. 4 . The displayed absorption spectrum of fused silica belongs to the grade Infrasil having weak infrared absorption [43] . Of the investigated substances, D 2 0 has the strongest absorption in the near infrared, while the flint glass Schott SF10 already begins to absorb strongly in the violet spectral region.
The noncollinear phase-matching angles ip belonging to the three interaction processes I, II and III versus frequency are displayed in Fig. 5 (appropriate Equations 12a and 13a; collinear pump pulse propagation with the exception of interaction III in the region UJL < LJ$ < U; S H). The phase-matching angles increase in the order D 2 0, Si0 2 and SF10.
The normalized spatial overlap lengths l oy /d versus frequency are displayed in Fig. 6 for the various interaction processes (/ ov = / s , Equation 14a, for processes I and II, and for u; s < UJL and u; s > u; SH in the case of process III; / o v = / 12 , Equation 15 , in the case of process III in the region u; L < CJ S < <*>SH)-Around the pump laser frequencies the spatial overlap lengths are large. The vertical lines indicate the borders outside which no noncollinear phase-matching is possible for collinear pump pulse propagation (see Fig. 5 ).
The normalized temporal spreading 6ti$/l between signal pulse and pump pulse of frequency UJ x (ui < u 2 , Equation 21a) is plotted in Fig. 7 . Apart from the position (JS=^IJ there is no time spreading at wavelengths of group velocity matching, i.e. 21b). The time spreading should be short compared to the signal and pump pulse duration in order to avoid a reduction of amplification efficiency. The normalized temporal spreading 8t X2 /l (Equations 21c and d) for the interaction process III is included in Fig. 7 (dotted curves) .
In ). The Xj? values used in the calculation of /3Q were previously determined by thirdharmonic generation studies [44] . For D 2 0 the same Xp^ value as for H 2 0 is assumed. In regions where UJY or LOS approach vibrational (in the infrared spectral region) or electronic transition frequencies (in the ultraviolet spectral region) single-frequency resonance contributions to xSxx(-^s;^i^2> -^1) become important [1, 2, 12, 35] . In these frequency regions the linear absorption becomes important that is not included in the equation system (1, 2) (for inclusion of absorption see, e.g., [12] ). If LJ\+W2 approaches an electronic transition, then Xxxxx{~^s5^15^2> _^i ) is sumfrequency enhanced. At resonance (uo x + LJ2 equal to an electronic transition frequency) two-photon absorption occurs [1, 2, 51] , which reduces the pump pulse intensity. Some two-photon resonance enhancement of x^(-^SJ^SHJ^SH?-^i) is expected for the flint glass SF10, leading to larger (3Q values for the amplification process (II) (^SH + ^SH -> ^s + ^i) than shown in Fig. 8c 
Limiting processes
Concurrently with parametric four-photon amplification there occur other nonlinear optical effects. Self-phase modulation [1, 53] causes a chirp of the pump pulse frequencies versus time and results in an overall spectral pump pulse broadening. Cross-phase modulation induces a frequency chirp to the signal pulse [10, 54] (refractive index change is caused by pump pulses). Stimulated Raman scattering (j t -• UJR + cu y (i = L or SH) generates Stokes-shifted light at frequency CJ r and may deplete the pump pulse intensity [1, 47] . The parametric gain factor /3 0 increases linearly with the effective pump pulbe intensity (/i/2) 1//2 . But there is an upper intensity limit 7 dth set by material damage in solids [55] and dielectric breakdown in liquids [56] . At high pump pulse intensities and long sample lengths, self-focusing may occur, which increases the laser intensity in an uncontrolled way. The transverse phase mismatch Ak x d et y increases linearly with the effective beam diameter d eff = tan (^)/ eff . Ak x d Q ff should be less than ir to avoid reduction of parametric amplification [15, 37] . The limiting effects of these various processes on parametric fourphoton amplification are discussed in the following.
Optical breakdown
The maximum applicable pump pulse peak intensity is limited by the laser-induced optical damage threshold intensity 7 dth . In Fig. 11 the surface damage threshold intensities of the glasses and the dielectric breakdown threshold intensity of D 2 0 are plotted versus pulse duration. A wavelength dependence of 7 d>th is neglected, i.e. /d,th(^0 = ^d,th(^SH) is assumed. Data are taken from [57] for the Schott glass SF10, from [58, 59] for fused silica, and from [56] for D 2 0. An inverse square root dependence of 7 dth on pulse duration Af is assumed, i.e. 7 djth oc Af 1/2 [58, 59] . For a fixed pump pulse energy, the four-photon parametric gain is highest if the intensity is increased at the cost of the beam diameter, since the intensity rises proportionally to d~2 while the overlap length / ov decreases only proportionally to d, so that the gain G 0 increases proportionally to d~x. In order to obtain high parametric gain it is therefore advantageous to increase the pump pulse intensity to near the damage threshold intensity. The minimum pump pulse energy W min (G 0 = 1, l/d = 5, 7 L = 7 dth ) necessary for a parametric gain of G 0 = 1 and a sample length to beam diameter ratio of l/d = 5 (see Fig. 6 ) is plotted versus pulse duration in Fig. 11 The normalized parametric gain factor is displayed in Fig. 8 , and the damage threshold intensities 7 dth are displayed by the solid curves in Fig. 11 . The dashed curves in Fig. 11 show that the minimum pump pulse energy W min is proportional to At 3^2 . For a pump pulse duration of At = 5ps the minimum pump pulse energies are W Lmin (G 0 = 1, D 2 0) « 2.2 mJ, **L,min (G 0 = l, Si 2 0) « 1.6mJ, and »^L jmin (G 0 = 1, SF10) « 0.65mJ for l m m/d= 5 and /^o,max ( m wide frequency regions around z/ L , / ov /^ is much larger than 5, leading to lower W Lmin energies). The minimum pump pulse energy rises proportionally to Go, because G 0 is proportional to /, / is proportional to d, and W is proportional to d 2 . For the interaction processes II and III, the minimum pump pulse energies are approximately factors of 2 2 and 4 2 smaller than the displayed curves for process I, since the (3Q values are factors of 2 and 4 larger (see Fig. 8 ), respectively.
PULSE DURATION

At (s)
The maximum parametric gain factors A),max -/?o,max^d,th versus pulse duration are shown by the solid curves in Fig. 12 for the interaction process I (u> L + u h -• u; s 4-ui). A),max reduces proportionally to At~1^2 with increasing pulse duration. The minimum sample lengths / min necessary for G 0 = 1 at 7 L = 7 dth are shown by the dashed curves in Fig. 12 for the interaction process (I). / min is obtained from the relation Go -A),max4nin-The minimum sample length rises proportionally to At 1^2 with pulse duration. For a pulse duration of At = 5ps the minimum sample lengths are / min (G 0 = 1, D 2 0) = 0.8 mm, / min (G 0 = 1, Si0 2 ) -0.9 mm, and / min (G 0 = 1, SF10) = 2.2 mm.
Optical absorption
Whenever l m i n (vs, G 0 , 4,th) = Go/Poi^s, 4,th) becomes larger than the absorption length l a (Equation 19 ), the absorption process limits the parametric amplification. The curves in Fig. 13 show border curves z> s b of parametric amplification caused either by signal absorption (case of Equation 19a) or by noncollinear phase-matching limitation (horizontal lines, Fig. 5 ). The bottom abscissa refers to G 0 = 10 and the top abscissa to G 0 = 1. The pump pulse intensities are set to 7 L = 7 dth (process I), 7 SH = 7 dth (process II), and -^SH -Ai,th/2 (process III). For G 0 = 1 a spectral limitation of parametric amplification by signal and idler absorption is small up to pulse durations of a few nanoseconds. For G 0 = 10 the influence of absorption is weak up to a few tens of picoseconds. to the linear refractive index , i.e. n t (I t ) = n t + An t . The relation between the electric field coefficient n 2 ,nb tne intensity coefficient 72, and the real part of the nonlinear susceptibility Xx%x(-Ui; , , ) = xif is given by [60] "2,ni = nt e0c072 = -Xrf
Self-focusing
The nonlinear susceptibility xS^( -u ; z 5^ ? ?^) is composed of a nonresonant electronic contribution (equal to Xj>^ used in Equation 7), a zero-frequency resonant part [61] , Estimated from Raman parameters presented in [69] for SF6 and SF7 glasses. The conversion between SI units (used here) and e.s.u. units of the third-order nonlinear susceptibilities is X (3) (e.s.u.) = [9 x 10 8 /(47r)] X ( 3 )(SI) [80] . and a two-photon resonant term if 2UJ{ is near to an electronic transition frequency. Xn\ values of the investigated media are listed in Table II . x^(A L = 1054nm) and Xn\ (^SH -527 nm) are assumed to be equal.
The self-focusing length z f of a Gaussian pulse of beam diameter d (FWHM) is given by [1, 62] 
Self-phase modulation and cross-phase modulation
The intensity-dependent refractive index contribution An t = 72/? (/ = L or SH) causes selfphase modulation of temporally bell-shaped pump pulses of frequency uj t [1, 14, 53] . The carrier frequency D c of the pulses becomes chirped according to [62, 63] ^t ] = -7^l^r ( 3 1 ) The spectral broadening A£ S P M of a Gaussian pulse of peak intensity I 0ji is approximately given by [53, 62] The wavevector mismatch coefficient |^SPM,ZI = I AA: Z |/Az/ SPM versus signal frequency D s is displayed in Fig. 15 for the three interaction processes I, II, III and the three studied substances D 2 0, Si0 2 and SF10. The curves were obtained by use of Equations 26a (Fig. 2d) and 26c (Fig. 2h) . |AC SPM)Z | is of the same magnitude as |^S Iz | (Fig. 9) .
The wavevector mismatch due to self-phase modulation limits the regions of possible parametric four-photon amplification. Border curves £ Sb (A/) are presented in Fig. 16 an( J 4nin(^s,b5 = 10). The curves are obtained by using the relation Ak SFMz = A)(^s,b>^d,th) = I«SPM,Z|AP S PM(^O) (for the interaction process III, A)(^s,b>Ai,th/2) is used). requirement Ak x d Q^ < ir is fulfilled and the influence of transversal phase mismatch may be neglected. The pump pulse propagation through the medium modifies the refractive index at the signal frequency z/ s according to An s = 2^2Ii (i = L or SH) (the factor of 2 arises because of the lifting of frequency degeneracy) [14, 54] . This refractive index change causes a signal frequency chirping and a signal frequency broadening of twice the magnitude of the pump pulse chirping and broadening. This phenomenon is called cross-phase modulation, XPM [54] . Since the cross-phase modulation is twice as strong as the self-phase modulation, the resulting wavevector mismatch Afc tot including cross-phase modulation A/T XP M and se lfphase modulation Afc SPM is approximately the same as A£ SPM considered above where 
Temporal spreading
The temporal spreading between signal pulse and pump pulses would limit the efficiency of parametric amplification whenever 8t\$ > At. The temporal spreading is proportional to the sample length. The minimum temporal spreading is given by 6t\£,mml ft i,sAI4nin(^d,th>G J o,i/s). Using the St hS /l curves of Fig. 7 and the / min curves of Fig. 12 , one finds that fa 1>s remains less than At in the parametric amplification regions of Fig. 16 determined by self-phase modulation.
Stimulated Raman scattering
The Stokes-Raman light generation by steady-state stimulated Raman scattering is given by [47] 
where / R)N is the Stokes noise intensity, g R is the steady-state Raman gain factor and / is the sample length. 7RN is approximately given by [47] 
where UJR is the angular Raman-Stokes frequency, n R is the refractive index at the Raman frequency, AQ is the solid angle of efficient stimulated Raman emission, and Au; R is the angular Raman linewidth.
The steady-state Raman gain factor g R is related to the imaginary part of the Raman third-order nonlinear susceptibility XX1XX(-^R', <*>, •, -u t , u R ) = XR by [47] 
Values of g R at A L = 1054 nm and of x R^ f°r the investigated media are listed in Table II . Efficient stimulated Raman scattering causing pump pulse depletion occurs for [47, 64] G R =g R I L l> 20 = G R , sat (36) G R is independent of pulse duration as long as a reduction of g R at short pulse durations is neglected [47] . In Table II Stimulated Raman scattering is intrinsically phase-matched and occurs over the whole sample length, while efficient noncollinear phase-matched parametric four-photon amplification is limited to the effective interaction length / eff (Equation 23 ). In order to avoid enhanced stimulated Raman scattering, the sample length should be kept less than or equal to the frequency-dependent effective interaction length.
Note added in proof
In this paper noncollinear phase matched parametric four-photon amplification of nondivergent light beams was considered. For divergent beams the angular spreading causes wavevector mismatching and reduces the efficiency of parametric amplification (Equation 5). The influence of an angular deviation of the signal beam from the phase-matching angle <p on the longitudinal phase-mismatch Ak z is shown in Fig. 18 for the the three processes (I) u L + UJL -> o; s + uji, (II) a; SH + ^; SH -• UJS + o^, and (III) u> L + C^SH -> ^s + and the three media (a) D 2 0, (b) fused silica and (c) SF10 glass. d(Ak z )/d(p increases with increasing phase-matching angle (Fig. 5) . As an example, (dAfc z /d<^) max = 2460 cm -1 for the interaction (I) in fused silica, giving Ak zmSLX = 1.23 cm -1 in the case of an angular deviation of 0.5mrad (signal beam divergence of A0 = 1 mrad). In the case of collinear signal and idler light propagation (curves III in the region u; L < LJ$ < u; SH , noncollinear pump pulse propagation) the wavevector mismatch is small.
In Fig. 19 the situation of angular spreading of one of the pump pulses is considered. In the case of collinear pump pulse propagation, the wavevector mismatch versus signal frequency is constant and small, while in the case of noncollinear pump pulse propagation it rises with phase-matching angle ip (curves III in the region u L < LJ$ < CJSH).
The requirement on the beam divergence AO of the signal light and the pump light is " d(Ak z )/dy> in order to achieve parametric amplification over the whole angular spreading of the signal beam and to involve the pump beam over its full divergence angle in the parameteric amplification process.
Comparison of materials
The border curves z> sb of Fig. 16 show that for a fixed pulse duration At and a fixed gain The figures of merit f(y^ At = 5ps) of the investigated media are listed in Table II . They indicate that parametric four-photon amplification is most efficient for fused silica, closely followed by D 2 0, while the efficiency is reduced for SF10 (for SF59 a figure of merit of /« 0.086 was found, similar to the /-value for SF10). The flint glass has the largest parametric four-photon susceptibility xi^ but the self-phase modulation susceptibility x n P has increased more strongly than xj? and the threshold damage intensity 7d t h is lowest for this material.
Noncollinear phase-matched parametric four-photon amplification WL + W L -^O; S + UJ\ (A L = 1.06/xm, At« 5ps) was tried in polydiacetylene crystals (xj> 3^ ~ 1.4 x 10~1 8 m 2 V~2) [70] . In these crystals two-photon absorption attenuates the pump pulses before observation of parametric four-photon amplification (optical band gap £ 0 < 2hu L [71] ). The figure of merit for parametric four-photon amplification in polydiacetylene crystals is expected to be rather small because \n\ l s thought to be very large, /dth has to be replaced by the lower intensity /jPAth describing the onset intensity of efficient two-photon absorption (7rpA,th ^ 10 9 Wcm -2 [70] ), and the optical dispersion is large (v d small).
It should be noted that media with a large figure of merit for parametric four-photon amplification (small Xn\ responsible for self-phase modulation, small dispersion characterized by large Abbe number, high damage threshold intensity) and low Raman gain factor are widely used for picosecond and femtosecond light continuum generation (H 2 0 [11, 12, 56, 72] , D 2 0 [11, 12, 15, 56] , mixtures of H 2 0 and D 2 0 [73] , ethylene glycol [74, 75] , mixtures of ethylene glycol and glycerin [76] , fused silica [11, 12] , optical silica fibres [10, 11, 13, 14, 77] , NaCl crystal [12] , compressed xenon gas [78, 79] , compressed nitrogen gas [78, 79] ).
Conclusions
The theoretical study of noncollinear phase-matched parametric four-photon amplification presented here indicates that efficient parametric amplification is possible over wide frequency ranges for D 2 0 and fused silica. The frequency borders are determined by wavevector mismatch due to self-phase modulation on a subpicosecond timescale and by absorption losses on a nanosecond timescale. For the flint glass SF10 (and for SF59) the self-phase modulation restricts efficient parametric four-photon amplification over wide frequency regions to nanosecond pulse durations where very high pump pulse energies would be required for reasonable parametric gain.
The noncollinear phase-matched parametric four-photon amplification may be applied to determine third-order nonlinear optical susceptibilities Xxxxx(-^s;^i>^2> -^i ) m var " ious media by signal amplification measurements.
